YOUNG PEOPLE AND Sexting
Know Your Risks

In this resource we want to inform you about the risks of sexting when you're under 18 and still a minor. We want to give you the facts about the law as well as how you can help keep yourself and others safe online.

**Sexting is...**

Taking, receiving or forwarding a photo or video:
- Showing their private parts (genitals, anus or breasts) for a sexual purpose.
- Posing in a sexual way.
- Doing a sexual act.
- In the presence of someone who is doing a sexual act or pose.

**Sexting is Against the Law When...**

- Taking a photo or video of someone under 18 (this includes taking photos of yourself). This is producing child exploitation material.
- Sending or forwarding a photo or video of someone under 18. This is ‘distributing’ child exploitation material.
- Receiving or storing a photo or video of someone under 18. This is ‘possessing’ child exploitation material.

**What to Do if You are Under Eighteen and...**

You want to sext...
- Before you send anything, remember the risks involved. Is it really worth the risk?
- If you feel pressured, tell a trusted parent, teacher, friend or counsellor immediately.

You receive a sext...
- Never share or pass on the image to another person.
- Delete immediately.
- Remember the law about sexting when you're under 18.
- Tell a trusted parent, teacher, friend or counsellor.

Your sext is shared...
- Remember it’s not your fault if someone shares without your consent.
- Tell a trusted parent, teacher, friend or counsellor. It’s okay to feel upset when someone has broken your trust.
- Report it to the police or the e-Safety Commission, take a screenshot as evidence.

**If You Send or Receive a Sext...**

- Your photos or video could be shared publicly.
- You could get expelled from school if you're under 18.
- You can go to jail for up to 7 years for producing, distributing or possessing child exploitation material.

Contact YFS Legal
Phone: 3826 1500
Email: legal@yfs.org.au
Web: yfs.org.au/yfs-legal
Visit http://r4respect.org/get-help/ for a list of helpful services.